
ANTI- A IN IC.

Yawn the Middlebury(Vt.) Republican.
RHODE ISLA.ND., •

-The Antiteasonic State Convention drew
up A Memorial to be.sent to the Legisla-
ture of the State,' at i.t3. sitting,praying for
a repeal of the charters of the masonic bo-
dies which, have been incorporated.by the
State,- and for the passage .ofa law prohib-
itingall extra-judicial oaths. Thal memo-
rial has been pre.,:mted to the legislature,
which his just assembled: It is a very a-
ble document and is Signed by seventy dela-
gates, •

Accompanying the memorial is a state-
ment.oftherpasonic -bodiesincorporatedby
acts of the legislature, with the amount o
property which can be held by these

..

incor-
porations. There are,.including the Grand
Lodge, r'7 lodges incorporated-by the State,

.

and thlllaggregate amount of funds they
maylifd, including three lodges' that are
unlimited in fonds, is 8430,000. There are
five incorporated Royal Arch Chapter's, and
the amount of funds they may hold isBl3o-,
000; disking the whole amount ofproperty
which can be holden by the lodges and
Chapters incorporated by the legislature,
$560,000.

Subjoined to the memorial, also, is a de-
position ofDE Wrty C.l.riTroN ., which Bete

-

in the stronifeit light the independence and
-

_

-

povereignty which masonry assumes for
herself. When we read the following sen-
tence, taken from the deposition,—"But in
all oases, all masons and all lodges arc
bound to obey the ordinances and decisions
of the Grand Lodge to which they arc qt•
tacked"—wo can easily see how Morgan
might have been murdered according to an
"ordinance-or decision" ofthe GrandLodge
ofNew York. 'We subjoin the deposition,.

DEPOSITION OP DE WITT CLINTON.
I, DE, Wrer CLINTON, of the cityofAl.banyand state of New York, upon solemn

oath, do testify and say, that lam a naem-
her of thekocietif Free and Accepted
_Masons, hailng be Grand Master of the

. Grand-Lcalge ofNewYork for severalyears,
and am well acquainted with the laws,
principles, and usages of the said society.
The Grand Lodges in the several States of
the Union, and I believe in all countries,
have entire and complete jurisdiction over
subordinate Lodges, their members and
their proceedings.'and in cases of' appeal
they are bound to decide the same, and--all
masons are bound to support the constitu.
lions, ordinances and decisions ofthe Grand
Lodge, of the county or state where they
reside, and to submit in all their masonicconcerns to the awards and determinations
ofthe Grand Lodge. A Grand Lodge has
the power to inquire into the manner of
conducting elections, to set them aside if
irregularly conducted, and to order new
ones. And the decisions of aGrand Lodge
in such and all other cases are conclusive
and binding. The principles of masonry
ore essentially and uniformly the same in
all parts ofthe world. Any person expelli

• , •

,
- vhose expulsion-is-sanctioned- by

a Grand Lodge, ceases to bo a member of
the fraternity 'of masons; and loses all claim
is relief and is not admitted to visit any
'lodge; nor can regular masons hold inter-
course, as masons, with him, nor is he en.
titled to any part of the Lodge from which
he' may have been expelled. A Grand
Lodge has full power toYeinstate any per=
sea who haekbeen expelled from a subordin-

_ _Mils:Age. No-Legislative actcan create
a-Lodge nor can a Lodge continuep-exisf
independent of a Grand Lodge.l'ori the
purpose orliolding property asCorplons,Lodges-have obtained acts of-incorOo tion
from -the constituted authorities, butielichLodges must previously have recoiind '\a

chapel,or dispensation from a GrandL4lge.
Nor .is the authority of the Grand Loklge,
or the duty of the members ofthe subordin-
ate Lodge affected by such incorporation.
The right to hold a masonic lodge is deri-
ved from a grant ofthe-grand lodge. The
,right of such a lodge in its eforcsai capa-
city to hold property as a Corporali n maypiibederivedfromthegrantofthelic au-

,,... tborities. But in all macs, ail masons and
all lodges, are hound to obey the ni.dinarioes
and decisions of the grand nage to which-
they are attached.

The regulations of Masonry are generally

Lreserved in a book sanctionedby theGrand
odge and denominated the Constitutions',

and the unwritten rules are delivered down
by-tradition, anti loth. united corimoie the

as
_

code of Freemasonry.'
1. (Signed) DV. WITT CLINTON.

,

tliork's Ofruiti, fuvrerno...tudiciat Court, / •
. County.. of Newport, Nov. 27,. 1939. .

AretOp" 88.-4 hereby certify, that 'the
above is a true, copy oran original Mimi-
tiun..now on file in kaaid• office, duly collated
by me.

. In siviin-ess whereof 1. have hereunto set
In? hard and atlited the seal of said Court,

hMlay and yea.r.abovo written.
.

.

46 Paupers rem ained at the Poor-house on the 6th day. of
January, 1830.

41 Paupers remitted at the Poor-house on the Bth day of
January, 1831.

10 Paupers supported out of the house by the
rs

Institution.,
75 "Paupers admit-FEZ in the ebbrue of the year, including out-

doorPaupers.

4)20 REWARIL_

RAN AWAY from Hagerstown about
Jim' a month ago, a negro woman named

LETT IT,'
Aged 40—has projecting teeth ; and a sal-
low, wild, unhealthy look; much addicted
to inteniperance; and is partially &ranged
when drunk—has a dress of new crossbar
limey. She was decoyedaway by her hus-
band-, Viho is aAide., bandy leggedold—rfiruf,
with a sore mouth and a high forehead—-
loves whiskey. $2O willbe, given for in-
formation respecting them.

. . J. REYNOLDS.
Hagerstown, -Feb. 1-19.1 81-44

CIRCULAR.
Office ofAmerican & Foreign Agency fbr t

Claims, 49 Wall.st. N. York, Jan. 1931.
10111UBLIC NOTICI is hereby given to
Ai- all personswhoin it may concern, hav-
ing Claims, Debts, Inheritances, &c. paya-
ble orrecoverable abroad, that_this Agency
has established, under the hpecial ausp:ces
and patronage of distinguishedindividuals
in this country, a regular correspondence
with eminent Bankers, c. in the cipal
ports and capitals ofFore overnments,
in commercial relations with the U. States;
through the mediation whereof such valid
claims as may bcOnfided thereto, will
expedited for settlement, and promptlrind
effectively recovered ; when fur,ished by
the claimants with the suitable legal proofs
and vouchers, together with the requisite
Power of Attorney, to be :taken and ac-
knowledged before any Judge ofa Court of
Record, or other competent Civil Attigis-
tmte, Municipal Authority, or Notary Pub-
lic; and, the whole duly authenticated by
the Governor of the State or Territory in
which the .same may be perfected, and le-
galized by the appropriate Foreign Consul.

Having also eStablishea a similar corres-
-p6ndence throughout the United States and
British America, the like claims for recove-
ry in any part thereof respectively, will •

received acid efficiently attended to in be-
half ofAmerican as well as Foreign claim-
ante-

CIS \

ing &cabbage nets

Orders for the investment of funds on
Mortgage ofFreehold property, or the pur-
chase ofPublic Securities of the U. Stqtes,
Canal Loans of the States-of New'Yorli,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, &c. punctually and
faithfully executed.

Applications addressed to this Agency in
eases requiring the investigation of claims,
searchof records, or the intervention of le-
gal proceedings, should be accompanied'
with an adequate remittance to defray the
preliminaryr charges and disbursements
tendhig the same, and all letters m4st/.lx),
post paid. AARON PALMER,
' Counsellor ofthe 6. CI. of

January 19.

2VALERIUS DUKEIIART,
No. 10lL.-Baltimore between South &Calvert ate.

13altifflore, 2d mo. 9th, 1831. 44
APPRENTICES WANTED

®NE or TWO Apprentices will be taken
‘--F immediately, to the House-Joiner and
Cabinet-making business. They -must be
about 16 or 17 years of age. Country boys
would be preferred.

DANIEL KOZER,

"tkINTERS,. Strairiers, Spinning Wheels,.
Sewer Boxes, Barrel and HalfBarrel

COVERS-I'hr sale by
VALERINS

Aro iOli Bratimore.st., Baltimore City.
lhatkixtriv d mo. 9th, 1431. ••• 44

fan rc for Gale.at this ot':fice

Near Lahmain's, Mill,on the Pine Grove Rpad,
Menallen township.

February 9, 1881. 4t*---41

NOTICE.
A LL persores_indebted to the Eqte of

SAMUEL M. REED, late ofCumb-er-
land township, deCeased, are requested to
make payment on OT before the first day ofApril ncxt. And all persons hailing claims
against said Estate, are requeited to present
their accounts, properly authenticated, for
settlement, on or Wm) the above date, to
the subscriber, or, if more convenient, to

Gmtvm, Esq. Gettysburg.
ALEX'a CAMPBELL, Admit..

February, 1 1831.

UPPRIOR Boot and Shoe Blacking,
Lon and Short Brush Handles, Hum.

ming Tops, dtc.-,•-'Tor sale by L_ . •
VALERIUS ,DUKEHART,

No. 101 i Baltimore-st., /12/timstre City.
•Baltimcre, 2d md. 9th, 1831 44

-NALERIUS DUN,EHARtny.1(o.101'1 Baltimore-tt, Bahimore,
Hankand +constantlykeeps aiupplyof

WiitiMbre, tilo. 9th, P331.. #4 .
CtUMtY.
4m-‘•-•41

Produce of the Farm—For the year 1830.

210'Bushels of Wheat,
428 do. Rye,
75 do. Corn,

155 do. Oats,
8 do. Cloverseed,
7 do. Flaxseed,

40 do. Potatoes,

36 Tons of Hay,
3149 lbs. Pork raised en the farm
2282.1b5. of Beef,

160 yds. Linen & Cloth manu-
factured,

Timber.for
Bah-1,821.5 78.

011:›44tircer>a<ZeiCIOar iCbtAs:•:CtteloCiVie›:4:0*L."4:e=te
MELLOWS, NOTICE.

WAFER &

rir HE subscriber, having disposed of his.IMUNTSP
SUGAR BOXES,aag -°- whole stock to Mr. Samuel 5..71t0.NEST BOXES AND BARREL COVERS, Creary, is about declining business, and30000 cane, suitable for reed makers wishing to settle up his concerns in as short500 nest sugar boxes

. a time as possible, he therefore earnestly500 barrel and half barrel covers

WaspINNING- WHEELS, •requests all persons indebted to him either
by NOTE or BOOK ACCOUNT, orh Boards ' Candle

Lamp wickswicks Baskets and brushes otherwise, to call and settle the same.—
Sugar boxes Fishing lines_ /-.• Thnne that owe him TRADE of anyki d,

.Weavers' reeds Brush handles I/ will please deliver the same without delay.
REEDS AND SHUTTLES, Those who owe hinron Book Acepunt andSifters and strainers Fishing rods have not the money to pay, will wire costsShovels and twine. Butter prints by calling and giving their notes for the a-Clothe pins • Bellows and spiggoteWILLOW BASKET CARRIAGES, mount immediately.

Bed, cords Fishing hooks 0::2"; All persons owing tke subscriber,
Plough lines Marbles and tops - and failing to call and settle before the Ist
Shoo brushes Lemon squoazars day of April next, may, after that time,Weavers' brushes expect his.claims against them to be put inMARKET AlkiD FANCY BASKE'TS, 1 • •t. .Rolling pins Shoo blacking , sluts wttnout.respect to persons.
Potato° mashers -ilutter-trayst„-400ns-aaWl---- --- ---iI"ES---4-•--T11"2-8°N-
Muddlers paddle ' January 12, 1831. - tf-40.eTowel rollers Trcn r
Wash and cake hoards Cr ]iv)(4/sbo/Tubs and butterbowls.

The above article re offered for eale,on rea.
eonable terms, b

PROSPECTUS.
BY L. O. BARN & •eO.

FOR POBLDMING, IN HAGERS-TOWN, MD., • WEEK-
P‘NEWSPAPER. TO 'BE CALLED

t II

THE FREE PRESS will be decidedly
opposed to Masonry, and will attempt

to promote a candid and dignified examina-
tion of the nature and effect of Secret Socie.
ties. Whether good or evil, their influence
on social, moral, and political rights, is a fit
subject for investigation, in • order that the
community may award either ducioapproba- '
tion or merited judgment.

It will be devoted to Passing Events, Po-
rittcs, and jaitcsature—it will give a brief
and condeAedRO:tory of the times, show-
ing- the principal change's which take place
on the earth, whether in governments, war,
or morals. It will advocate the march of
Improvement in commerce, macufacturesand the atts—Temperance, Free Schools,
and the cause of the poor and oppressed:—
It will record valuable documents, renuncia-
tions, historical facts, resolutionirofetmven-
tions, procredings,of churches, and trials in
courts ofLaw relating to Free-masonry, so
far as the limits of the sheet will allow.

TERANI S
4. THE FREE PRESS will be printed on
an imperial sheet at •Two DOLLARS AND
Twmirry-Frvp Csawrs per annum, payable'
half year& in. advance.

To distant Subscribers' it will be carefu'lly
enclosed 'in strong paper, and_sont to them
by thefirst

113:48ebeeriptions received at this Office.
February 23, 1831.

py Books and Writing. Paper
Aix 'AT tWpi 41114114116ill

•

BICKNEL
COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR,

AND PENNSYLVANIA ,REPORTER OF
BANK NOTES, BROKEN BANK:4,--

BANK AND INSURANCE
STOCKS, GOLD, PRI. .

CES CURRENT,
• &e. &c. &c.

The first volume of this publication hay.
ing been concluded, the publisher respect-
fully tenders his thanks to his numerous
patrons for their kind encouragement, and
trusts, by renewed and persevering efforts,
to render the "Detector" a still more useful
and valuable work. Since its commence-
ment it has received a most liberalhshare of
public favor, the subscription to the work
being such, at this time, as to guarantee its •

permanent establishment, and license the
editor-in-more-extensive arrangements in
the prosecution ()Nils labors.

The "Counterfeit Detector" is designed
principally as a useful auxiliary to store-
keepers and men of business generally—-
every.number contains a carefully corrected
Bank Note List, Prices Current, List of-
Broken Banks, Prices of Gold, Prices of
Bank and Insurance Stock, &c.; and every
ether number eves(in addition to the a-
bove) a description of all Ceummirsrr and
ALTERED Noss, in circulation throughout
the United States, and all such information
as is likely to throw light upoh the subjects
embraced in tbo design of this Journal. In
furnishing for the,* various departments
correct-info] million, the editor has eetab.,
lished a correspondence with several ofthe
most intelligent, men of commercial pur-
suits in Boston, New York, Baltimore and ,
other large cities, so that whatever infor-
mation may be circulated through the "De-
tector," may, iu all casesßie-rehefl.Azon as
`correct,

The literary department of this Journal
will embrace the mo racy and spirited se.
actions from foreigillrmtigazines of merit,

as well as such original articles as the isvents
of the times andthe progress of liters-
tum require. The latest foreign news, and
all domestic items of importance, will be
given as early as possible; and the entire
conduct of the work will be regulated by
an effort to render the "Detector" at once
ono of the ericapest and most useful publica..
tions ofthacouptry.

With the commencement of the next
number the "Detector" will-le enlarged
and. otherwise. impravod, and it is therefore
desirable that all those who feel adispositio
tv enceumge.the work, will forviard their
mimes immediately. r• • ,

Theterms remain as heietofore,TWCI'
Difizi'aits per annum. Address •- -

ROBERT T. 111CkNELL, Broker.
No 119, Chesnut street, PhilackiPlOS FL

FebrUark.23,,fB3l, It-46
.

PH' ANTImMASONIC STAR-AND UEPUBLICAN 13 4 NEU.
coteaateacolticteacczera:_ -4.4):okexicxzgicilegioho

THE-POOR HOUSE ACCOUNTS.
11E1

TREASURER,JORN 11.'31.4 11111111E4*011,
In account with the Directors of the Poor, and of the House of

Employment of Adam County.

PETER AUCIELEINILILUGIC-sTEwRD,
In account with the Directors of the Poor and of the house ofEmployment of Adams County..

1%30. DR. Dolle. Cte. DR.
To Commissioners' Orders on Wm: S. Colleen, Treas. 4259 00

Cash .received of Mr. Culp, error in bill, 134
Balance due John B. M‘Pherson, • • 40 24

11330. Doll.l. Cis

To balance on Tait settlement, 2 23&Cash received of John B. 111‘Pherson, Treas. 820 00urer,- on Orders, ,
Do. Do. from Chester and Franklin Coun. -04' ~40ties for Supporting Paupers, "

10. Joseph Chamberlain's Trustees, 30 81
Do. William Weems, .2 00
Do, Samuel Diehl and others, for Flaxseed, &c. II 00
Do. for Hides and Skins, 24 86

.Do. for Turiceys, .t. 550
Balance in the Steward's hands, 1 88i

e4297 5e

CIL • Dolls. Cts.
By balance last settlement, '.

. 246
By cash paid on sundry orders for the support of

i 292 17out-door Paupers and funeral expenses, •
Stock Cattle for 1829 and '3O, 120 00
J. McCullough for . Horse, 87 00
John Pfoutz for Fulling mod Carding, 33 20
John Stephenson for Groceries, • 97 12
Flour, Merchandize and Groceries, (including 329 71balances of last year's bills)
Hirelings' wages, 156 25
M. Clarson, for Hardware and Shee , 73 38
Sundry persons, for Grain and Floor, 289 42
Vegetableii, . 40 `44
S. H. Buehler, for Drugs and Medicines, , 32 90
tteef and Bacon, 211 33
Plaister,_ _ 20 00
Locust Posts, . _ 87 50
Executing Orders, 35 30
F. Burknian, on contract for building Barn, 1350 00
Wisler and Taylor, for chapping Cord.Wood. &c. el 94
Justice's Fees, 16 20
Directors, extra service, 9 00
Stevens and Fuller, Counsel Fees, 20 00
Printing, 31 00
Materials and Repairs—Hospital & Smoke-house, 201 10Sundry/tradesmen, for work, 122 41
Steward—Cash to sundry persons, 200 00

Salary to Stewart, Treasurer and Physician, 341 75

$ 449 334

CR. Dolls. Cis

By Cash paid harvest hands and hirelings,
Do. Tradesmea's
Do. Wagon expenses,
Po. J. F. Hinkle and others for Cattle,
Do. Simpson and others for Merchandize,

• Do. Sundry travelling Paupers,
Do. Postage,

• Do. D. Comfort and others, for Cloversoed
and Grain,

. .Do. Fresh Fish,

81 04
18 50
19 40
85 75
66 78i
13 37i

75
36 35
5 31

39 01i
82 97i

Do. '►J. F. M'Farlane and S. Wible, for Meat,
• Fruit and Vegetables,

IMil $ 449 331

WE, the,,subscribers, Auditors to settle. and adjuSt the Pub.'
lic Accounts, do certify, that we have examined the

items which compose the above Account, and do REPORT,
that they are correct, and that the balance of One Dollar and
Eighty-Eight and -Three-Fourth Cents, is duo said Steward—-
it being from the sth day of -January, 1830, to the 4th day of
January, 1831, both days included. _ .

.-

$ 4297 584

WE, the subscribers, Auditors to settle and adjust the Public
Accounts, do certify, that we have examined tho items

which compose the above account, and .do REPORT, that they
are correct, and that the balance ofForty-Six Dollars 4- Twenty
Four "and Thre-Fourth Cents, is due John B. M'Pherson, Treas.
uer----it-being from the sth day of January, 1830, to the 4th day
of January, 1831, both days included.

JOHN LILLY, AUDITORS.CHA9S KETTLEWELL,

JOHN LILLY, AUDITORS.CRA,S KETTLBWELL,

. .

- ,J1.T1314 PUBLISHED,A
THE FEBRUARY NUMBER ofrihe New •

.Series ofthe CASKET, oa„.Gps ' 4 ~• .:,. AM;WIT AND SENTIMENT, ernbellishe. .4 ..... ' splendid
Engraving and several woodiiCus ..s .. laws: A
beautiful Portrait of Wasliiiibtk: 7. Portrait ofTimothy Matlaok; a cut represe Ong .§.t. Augus-tine's Church, Philadelphia; another representingthe mode of worship among. the Sbakors; an en-
graving ofthe Second Unitarian church, Now
York; and a represtintation ofthe recentEclipse.Also, a new and popular Song, Jallcid "Ellen, youtold me t'other day," set to music '' and an illus.tration of the School ofFlom ScarletRose Balm.

CONTENTS.—A Sketch. 4314.4 character of
oWashington, by Jefferson, with ngraved like.' ness. Second Prize Tale4/11 • ridali by RosaI.: Derweed, Norfolk, Vi4.l*, ! • . dice—by HughWiirthington. Third Prix, ,It- —lsabel Morti.

mer, or Ambition's Victim. ho Cousins—by
Miss Ilfitford. A Sketch ofTimothy Matlack,
(with ail 'engraving,) with"a Poetical tribute to his
memory., Prize Tale—The Hermit—.byW. F. C.
The First Born—by Richard Penn Smith, Esq.
St. Augustine's Chapel, Philadelphia, with an on.
graving.- History of (ho Shakers; with an'engra.
ving of their Mode of worship. 'rho Spirit ofihoPotomac—by Mark Iln.ncroft, Second Unitarian
Church, New York, with in engraving. ,Female
Society. Sisters and Mothers. Lady- Liter's Pe-
tition'from Mrs. Marie A. Watt's New 'Year's
Gift, for 1831. English Fashions for January,
1831. French FaShions do, Excerpts. School
ofFlora—Monarda Coecinea,or Scarlet Rose Balm,
with an engraving. Wit and Sentiment. Solar
Eclipse ofFeb. 12th,with an engraving.

POETRY.—Prize PoCtry—The Fountain of
Oblivion—by a Student of William and. MaryCollego, The. American Flag--by the late Dr.Drake. Serenade—by Enrico. Prize Poetry—
Indian Summer. Thellealms of Air—by J. P.
Hollings. Tho moon, an Ic'elandic Song. And
thou wertfalse—by Harp of the Isle. The influ.
enco of Woman—z.by 0. The Frost Spirit. Prize
Poetry—The Lock of Haini Prize POetry—Se.
laski—by Colonquit. Tho Brigand's Love Song
—by Alfred. A -Sketch-4y Juvenis. Life's
Wide Ocean—by Arcolo. The Swiss Maiden'sSong to the Eagle—by William Ball. ' Music—-
"Ellen, you told me t'other day," a now and popti.
lar song.

The pulielier bolievei the present number will
be found in no particular, inferior to that published
in January;which commenced a new and impro-
ved series of the, Casket, but rather superior in
point of intereAt. , kis his intention to make the
publication every way worthy the liberal patron-
age it is constantly receiving. An elegant scrip-
ture piece—THE LAST SUPPER—taken from
the motor-piece paintingof ,Leonard di Vinci, is
in preparation for the Marchnumber. Some.beau-
tiful specimens of Euiopenn Architecture will
shortly be given, which, togetherwith many other
interesting views, will keep up a /3uccession of
useful and pleasing novelty. •

,The terms ofthe Casket are $A',l5O per annum;
in advance, or .S 3 if not paid within the year.—
Considering the quality of the engravings given,
and the large amount of reading matter, it is, per-
haps, the cheapest publication of the kind in *the'
United States.

'rho copies ofthe Casket for 1828, 1829 & 1830,
containing an extensive variety of splendid engra-
vings remain .on hand, which may obtained on.„T
application at this office.

Those who wish to subscribe for- the present
volume, will please forward their orders as soon
as possible, as we have printed but a small num-
ber of copies over those actually subscribed for.
Small notes of solvent banks wall be received at
par value. Address, (post paid,)

112 chesnut street, Philadelphia.
17-Persons w' ping to .exarnine__ilia_January—c

and February number-a of the Casket, can do so
by calling at this office:-„


